INDEPENDENT LIVING GROUPS

2014 FALL RUSH GUIDE
come home for college.
delicious food - ducks - over 100 board games - puzzles - video games - nerdiness - spontaneous discussions - painting - house bonding - alum & active events - et-made games - peaceful retreats - boffing - math - dry parties - weekly study breaks - jamming sessions - nerf guns - computer science - netflix marathons - beautiful brookline - cozy fireplace - physics - pillow forts - meals by karen - stereo wars - 12 am food runs - square dancing - playing in the park - acronym’d games - road trips - live action role playing - co-ed living - murals - contest-winning snowmen - chinatown trips - bad movies - themed dinners - badminton -
ET is a dry, co-ed, and nerdy ILG. Its denizens are often called thetans.

Thetans in the wild may be found playing games of all sorts (board, video, and homemade), making tasty desserts, hanging out in the Pit watching the latest episodes of [insert hit show here], hosting dry themed costume parties, exploring the outdoors, hacking on stuff and problem solving, and/or spontaneously jamming on the many instruments in our house, among many other activities.

If you find a lost thetan, please return it to ET at 259 Saint Paul St. in Brookline. You can travel conveniently to this location by our Great White Van, which will stop at Lobby 7 at the times indicated on the rush schedule. You can also take Saferide Boston West in the evenings and get off at the 259 Saint Paul St. stop.

If you need a pickup at a time not on the rush schedule, or have any questions, call your friendly neighborhood thetans at (617) 734-9211 or email us at et-rush-chair@mit.edu.
FENWAY HOUSE

34 The Fenway, Boston MA 02215

Fenway House is a co-ed independent living group. We are twenty men and women living in a large, five-story brownstone located in Boston’s historic Back Bay neighborhood.

We are a diverse group – we have members from all over the world, studying a variety of courses including 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 22. Fenbeings are involved with many MIT activities, including athletics, Greek life, MIT Motorsports, and volunteer work.
If you are interested to meet us, take a tour, or learn more about our house, please check out our website, www.fenway.mit.edu, or send us an email at fenway-events@mit.edu to be put on our mailing list. Our past house events have included dessert nights, a tie-dye party, and a music festival. We look forward to meeting you!
pika is a co-ed cooperative community, where fantastic scientists, engineers and philosophers live together and eat dinner together every night.

Our house was built by trolls in 1386. We've since improved it with a fire pole, four-story deck system, 6 chickens, a treehouse, the bumper from the Hummer we slew, an efficient laundry system, good food, and bad puns. Legit, 6 chickens.
pika has a wide diversity of undergraduates; interests shared by significant subsets of pikans include but are not limited to: outdoorsy stuff / MITOC; electronics, robotics and woodworking / MITERS; music / MITSO (we have a piano!); and hacking - only the SIPB variety, of course ;->

Rush schedule: rush.pikans.org
Email: pika-questions@mit.edu
Phone: 617-492-6983

Worried about finding us the first time? Call or text us at 617-IFF-PIKA (617-433-7452) and we'll help you out.
Student House

We are a non-Greek co-ed independent living group housing about 24 students. The house is conveniently located by the Kenmore T at a walking distance from a variety of restaurants and stores. Though we live in one of the richer parts of Boston, we are the cheapest housing option at MIT. Our rooming options range from a few singles, doubles and two triples. In addition, we have an open kitchen, free laundry, and free parking.

All interested applicants can email rushstuds@mit.edu with questions.
We like to bake...

(a lot)

We go on adventures...

We’re a little bit crazy...

(Just a little)
We are WILG

· Located near Central Square, short walk from campus
  · Comfy home housing 45 residents
  · Welcoming, laid back, self-governed community
  · Homemade meals 6 times a week

Visit us online at wilg.mit.edu for rush info and more!
The Independent Living Groups (ILGs)

MIT's ILGs are houses around the Institute, which play host to close-knit communities of students. They vary from co-ed fraternities to co-op houses, each with its own unique culture. All of MIT's ILGs house undergraduates; some also house graduate students.

The ILGs:

**ET:**
- et.mit.edu
- Email: et-rush-chair@mit.edu, phone: (617) 734-9211
- Address: 259 Saint Paul Street, Brookline 02446
- co-ed

**Fenway:**
- fenway.mit.edu
- Email: zatheodo@mit.edu, phone: 617-437-1043
- Address: 34 The Fenway, Boston MA 02215
- co-ed

**pika:**
- http://pikans.org/
- Email: pika-questions@mit.edu, phone: 617-492-6983
- Address: 69 Chestnut St. Cambridge, MA 02139
- co-ed

**Student House:**
- http://studs.mit.edu/
- Email: rushstuds@mit.edu
- Address: 111 Bay State Rd, Boston, MA 02215.
- co-ed

**Women's Independent Living Group (WILG):**
- http://wilg.mit.edu/
- Email: wilg-rush@mit.edu
- Address: 355 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge MA 02139
- women only